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CUSTOMER

Gift of Hope Organ & Tissue
Donor Network
INDUSTRY
Not-for-proﬁt organ & tissue
procurement agency
LOCATION
Elmhurst, Illinois
Number of Locations
Multiple
Number of Employees
170+
SYSTEM
Sage Abra
Sage Software Products
in Operation
n Abra HR
n Abra ESS
n Abra Payroll
n Abra Attendance
n Abra Recruiting Solution
n Abra Alerts
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Brighter Future for Gift of Hope With
Sage Abra HRMS
More than 91,000 patients in the United
States currently await organ transplants
that could save their lives. Hundreds of
thousands more wait to regain active lives
through tissue transplantation. Luckily, Gift
of Hope Organ & Tissue Donor Network is
there to help.
Gift of Hope is the federally designated notfor-proﬁt organ procurement organization
(OPO) that coordinates organ and tissue
donations in the northern three-quarters
of Illinois and northwest Indiana. Working
with 183 hospitals and local and national
donation and transplant communities,
Gift of Hope works to develop effective,
government-regulated systems to increase
the number of donated organs available
for transplant.
Since its inception in 1986, Gift of Hope has
coordinated donations that saved the lives
of more than 10,000 transplant recipients.
It also works with and educates medical
professionals on organ donations, from the
appropriate identiﬁcation and timing for
referrals, to medical management of donors
and recovery surgery.

In-House Payroll for More Control
Sage Abra HRMS had proven itself at
Gift of Hope since 1998, automating
human resource functions and attendance
functions. In 2004, the agency expanded
its use of the software by bringing payroll
processing in-house with Abra Payroll,
a comprehensive, in-house payroll
management system by Sage Abra.
“Outsourcing payroll had always presented
a challenge because it gave us little control
over our own payments,” says Daniel
Simpson, senior staff accountant. “It
was difﬁcult, for instance, to cut checks
manually. We’d have to process the
payment through our payroll system to have
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Increase productivity of HR
department and entire employee
base in multi-location agency
without adding costs.

Sage Abra HRMS with full suite
of modules that automated most
HR functions, brought other
functions in-house, and gave
employees access to their own
personnel records.

Manual payroll checks can be
cut in two minutes rather than
requesting them from vendor;
employees rely less on HR and
ﬁnance departments for answers
to routine questions.

“ The good thing about Sage
Abra HRMS is that all parts
of it talk to one another. The
integration saves us a lot of
time and cuts down on errors.”
—Daniel Simpson
Senior Staff Accountant
Gift of Hope Organ &
Tissue Donor Network

the correct withholdings made, and then
key the check into our accounts payable
to print a check. With Abra Payroll, on the
other hand, now we can print a manual
check in two minutes and eliminate
double entry.”

Offering Access to Information
With ESS
Another big improvement came when
Gift of Hope launched Abra ESS (employee
self-service), giving employees ownership
of their personal information. “Our
employees can log into Abra ESS and verify
that their personal time-off is correct, or
check their catastrophic leave balance,”
explains Simpson. “They can review their
compensation and last review dates.
With the click of the mouse, they can
print W-2s for information purposes, or
their own check stubs. Also, because
Abra ESS is Internet-based, they can
access their data through any computer
at the ofﬁce, at a remote site or from their
home as long as they are logged onto the
company network.”
How do employees feel about Abra ESS?
“They really like it,” says Simpson. “It lets
them know things much faster.

No Duplication With
Seamless Integration
Other parts of the organization use Sage
Abra HRMS to manage recruiting efforts,
time sheets, and attendance. “The good
thing about Sage Abra is that all parts of
it talk to one another,” explains Simpson.
“The result is no duplication. If you key
someone’s name and address into one
part of the system, it is input everywhere
else. The integration saves us time and cuts
down on errors.”
In the ﬁnance department, Sage Abra and
Abra ESS has minimized the number of
questions ﬁelded every day. “When people
can look at their own check just by clicking
on Sage Abra and Abra ESS, they don’t
have to call us for help. Of course, we still
have a lot of contact with employees. But
the system lets us make better use of our
time and devote ourselves to the more
complicated issues,” Simpson says.
Gift of Hope has seen ﬁrst-hand how
Sage Abra makes human resources and
ﬁnance departments more efﬁcient—so
that its employees can process organ
donations better than ever before—and
save more lives.

Birthday Alerts and More

ABOUT SAGE SOFTWARE
Sage Software has been responding to the
needs, challenges, and dreams of small and
midsized businesses for over 25 years. With
a complete range of business management
solutions and services, Sage Software helps
companies improve customer relationships,
reduce costs, and automate and integrate a
variety of operational activities. Its solutions
support the specialty needs of a broad scope
of industry segments, including manufacturing,
distribution, construction, real estate, nonproﬁt,
and professional services.

Gift of Hope uses Abra Alerts, which
automatically monitors the Sage Abra
database and proactively distributes
information to managers and employees
via e-mail, to send targeted e-mails to
individuals.
“Abra Alerts cuts down on paper,” Simpson
notes. “And on a lighter note, it makes sure
that we never forget anybody’s birthday,
as the system automatically sends out a
notiﬁcation to the person’s supervisor three
days in advance.”
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